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CNC Metal parts 

Metal factory, more than 10 years manufacture experience, attained ISO9001, work on 

OEM and ODM projects.. 

 

 

1. Description of the CNC metal parts 

 

Product Name 

Custom CNC Machining Stainless Steel Aluminum Bending Sheet Metal 

Parts Fabrication 

Product Type CNC turning, milling, drilling, grinding, wire EDM cutting etc. 

Material Copper , Aluminum,Brass,Stainless Steel, Steel. etc 

Surface Treatment 

Galvanzied, zinc/ni plated, power coted, Anodizing,Sandblasting,Powder 

coating,Polishing,Laser Engraving 

Dimension  As customers' request 

Service Project 

To provide production design, production and technical service, mould 

development and processing, etc 

Drawing Format:  PRO/E,  Auto CAD,  Solid Works,IGS,UG, CAD/CAM/CAE 

Testing Machine 

Digital Height Gauge, caliper, Coordinate measuring machine, projection 

machine, roughness tester, hardness tester and so on 

Industry used 

Machinery; heavy duty equipment; electronic device; Auto spare parts; 

optical telecommunication... 

Packing PP bag / EPE Foam /Carton boxes or wooden boxes 

Trial sample time 7-10 days after confirmation 

Delivery time 7-30 days after  receive the pre-payments 
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2. Application of CNC Metal parts 

CNC metal parts is mainly used for Automation equipment, auto industry, hardware tool, 

mechinery accessories, equipment precision parts, medical device, cosmetics industry, 

aviation industry, industrial machines, automobile and other industries which machi ning 

parts are used etc. 

. 

 

3. Manufacture plant of CNC Metal parts 
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4. Tests and inspection for CNC metal parts 

 

 

5. Quality certificate for CNC metal part 

 
 

 

 

10. Shipping: 

We will choose the best way according to customer’s requests. 

1. By Air, to the indicated airport. 
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2. By Express (FedEx, UPS, DHL, TNT, EMS), to the indicated address. 

2. By Sea, to the indicated sea port.  

 

 

 

11. Questions and Answers 

 

a1. Do you have ISO certificate? 

Yes, we obtained ISO9001 

 

a2. How long is your delivery time for CNC metal parts? 

If the master coil is available,  3-7 days do slitting will be ready , if not, will need 20-25 

days for new production. 

 

a3. Do you make parts according to our design? 

 Yes, we always do as per customers drawings or Technical documents . 

 

a4. How do you control quality?  

We produce strictly according to customer’s drawings and requests, here are strict 

control plan in every process, full check of each parts, strive to provide customer 100% 

quality products, ROHS/SGS test report, material certificate are available. 

 

a5. Do you provide sample? Free or charge? 

Yes, if the sample in stock available, free of charge, if not, need to charge some mfg 

cost. 


